FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Story
nd

Thursday
8 May

5 to 8pm

Don's DVD

Thursday
15 May

5pm

Supper Night

Saturday
24 May

9am to
12noon

AVCMC
Museum

Late May

All day

Visit to Hi-Tech They build Cobras and Corvettes. Interested parties please
Automotive
contact Rob Wallis on 046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354.
factory near PE Details will be emailed when available.

8 – 12
June

5 days

Milligan Vintage Sunday, register in PE. Mon to Thur, rally to Oudtshoorn
Trial and Tour and spider from there. See EPVCC website for details.

17 July
20 – 24
Sept

AGM
5 days

OverDrive
Festival

Every 2 Thursday during the noggin.
Bring and Braai.
Last Sat each month. Bring your old cars, if they are willing.

AVCMC Clubhouse
5 day motoring extravaganza at several venues around PE.
For info go to www.overdrivefestival.co.za

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

May

Gerda Kartenberg

1

Bruce Yendall

18

George Galbraith

22

Neville Koch

24

Bill Jukes

27

Mike Webber

27

Daphne McNeill

29

CONDOLENCES
We are deeply saddened by the news that Bill Odendaal passed away on 9 April. His valuable input
and advice on route setting for our OD Inggs over several years has been greatly appreciated. It was
noted that he withdrew his entry to the recent OD Inggs due to ill health. Bill was also synonymous
with the Milligan. We extend our condolences to his family.

FAREWELL
George Armstrong will be relocating to the UK shortly after you read this. He has been (and remains)
a most active member of the club and good friend to many of us. He will be sorely mised and we
hope that he will keep in touch. We wish him well in his new adventure.

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
by Ron Gush
We have added links to the Midland Car Club which is based in Graaff Reinet. Their latest newsletter
is on the Articles page. There is also a link to their Facebook page – on the Links page of course.

You don't need to “do” Facebook to go and have a look. It is full of adverts – you might pick up
something interesting.
Last month I reported that the second most Visits to our website came from Morocco and that China
has downloaded the most data from our site. I thought this might be unusual, that some baddie
might be collecting personal information for nefarious use, so I asked our Webmaster for his
comment. Happily, he is not at all concerned about these statistics. We trust his judgement as he
has been running websites for the past 15 years.
What we really, really need are contributions from our members. Write a short note on how you
solved an overheating problem – there must be a number of stories from the OD Inggs run.....
Or any other topic.
Would you like to write a Tailpipe? – for the newsletter. Any subject whatsoever. Try to make it
interesting or amusing or contentious or whatever – but beware of politics and religion. I need some
help, the muse is drying up!
Send contributions to the editor at avcmcnews@gmail.com

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day.
Teach a man to fish and he will sit in a boat all day and drink beer.
A youth was questioning an old man, “What is life's heaviest burden?” he asked.
The old fellow answered sadly, “To have nothing to carry.”
Author unknown

INSPIRATION
The secret of happiness is not doing what one likes to do but in liking what one has to do.
Sir James Barrie
To know how to grow old is the master-work of wisdom, and one of the most difficult chapters in the
great art of living.
Henri Frederic Amiel

BATHURST SHOW
by Shirley Martin
On Saturday 5th at 9h00, we met at the Pig & Whistle in Bathurst and went in convoy to the
Showground’s main gate. Fortunately, the day dawned fine and sunny and we had 15 cars parked
for display. Unfortunately, some enterprising pig farmer had cleaned out a sty and dumped the
residue in our parking lot. When it was drawn to the authority’s attention it was removed quickly but,
for the first hour, we had a distinct farmyard aroma. At 11h00, led by Bruce in his Chev coupe, the
cars were paraded through the show grounds and each driver was interviewed by the MC. It was
good to see Neville and Sue Koch from Grahamstown in their Alfa Romeo and a pleasant new
addition to our usual display was the Daimler belonging to Hennie Nel.

AND NOW, JUST FOR YOUR AMUSEMENT:

*** PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ***

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

CARS FOR SALE
1968 Dodge pickup, 4.3litre. Good condition. R40 000 neg.
1964 MG Midget. Good condition. R55 000 neg.
Contact Dalton Philips 072 949 9219

Morris Minor, bought as a student vehicle for their
son. He only used it for 6 months. Not sure about the
year model - possibly 1957, with 5112 miles on the
clock. Very good condition and in Pretoria.
Asking R 35 000. Contact Hester Robinson email
hesterrobinson@gmail.com

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member:

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
How many of you remember when it was ok to drive on bald tyres? Just as long as there was no
canvas showing, right?
I was reading in the Austin Ten Drivers Club magazine, an article written in November 1930 titled
The Car in Winter, by EH Row: “Before the winter actually arrives, the tyres should be removed from
the wheel and given a thorough examination. If they are found to be worn rather “bald”, i.e., have
lost most of their tread, and are through to the canvas in places, or if there are any deep cuts, they
should most certainly be removed and new ones fitted.”
That got me thinking. I learned to drive in the 60s and our farm bakkie (a 1/2 ton Morris 1500cc)
always has a bald tyre or two. In those days we didn't go to driving schools, our fathers taught us
and we used our savvy. Just slow down if it rains, Dad told me. But savvy seems to be in short
supply now days. Any suggestion of slowing down, be it because the road is the wet or because a
sharp curve is coming up or because there are children near the road, is just preposterous! Slow
down is the last thing on our minds. So, because of a lack of savvy, we now legislate. Minimum tread
depth is 1.6mm or when the tell tale ridges appear. The same logic is carried to other events as well:
Because a child / pedestrian is knocked down, do we educate the children / motorists? No way, it is
so much easier to set a low speed limit in that area and install rumble strips or speed humps.
I read with interest in the Herald recently, of a taxi that lost control and drove over the edge of the
Settlers Way / Albany Road offramp. That off ramp ALREADY has speed humps that reduce your
speed to 30km/h. How on earth did he lose control?? (Maybe the vise grip came off the steering
column!?) What will the authorities do now?
The scientists are looking for intelligent life on other planets. Man, sometimes I think it is quite
difficult to find intelligent life on planet earth.

